Why PPE?

Practical Parent Education
Our History

PPE was started in Texas in 1984 as a collaborative effort with the school district, the community business people and the mental health professionals to solve troubling family issues that included teenage deaths from drug usage and suicide.

PPE programs NOW in 40 states and 3 foreign countries!
Practical Parent Education (PPE) shares a common goal - to help families raise healthy, happy children in today’s complex society thus supporting America’s greatest asset - it’s families!

Help eliminate the achievement gap.

Encourage and Empower parents to take a more active role in the important role of parenting.
About Our Program

Easy to implement
Modular Customization
Field Tested

Regularly Updated
Diverse Applications
Quantifiable Results
PPE Products and Services

The PPE licensed and Professional Resources:

- Online Curriculum in English and Spanish
- 50+ Modules - Lesson Plans and Activities
- 160+ Quick Tips
- Evaluation Tools
- 2 Days of Comprehensive Training
- Support Services
50+ Modules - Lesson Plans and Activities

- Research based-cited, evidence informed
- Psycho-educational
- Ages and stages
- Family system Theory based
- Childbirth through college
- Parent education as defined by theorists:
  - Dr. Epstein, Dr. Constantine, Dr. Payne,
  - Dr. T. Wagner & Dr. Mapp
PPE Lesson Format

Materials
Additional Resources
Lesson Objectives
The Lesson
Activities (Reinforcement)
Group Discussion

Closure
Extenders
Trifold Information
Suggested Readings
Charts
Evaluations
Less Behavioral Issues

Less Stress in the Family

Improvement in Discipline

Increase in Parent/Child Bond

Improvement in homework and grades
TRAININGS

- **Certified**
  - Parent Educator
  - Qualified as a PPE Facilitator

- **Receive 14 CEU Hours**
  - State of Texas
  - Licensed Social Worker CE
  - NCFR CFLE
  - Texas Boards of Examiners of Marriage and Family Therapist
  - CE Provided
Customized Trainings
Next Steps

One day interactive workshop, will guide PPE trained parent educators as they create a profile of their families' assets and design a unique program that allows parents to learn parenting skills that are comfortable to them and support their children's success in school. The workshop will build on parent educators' initial knowledge of PPE curricula and their understanding of their families.
Contact Us!

Practical Parent Education
972.423.6262
877-340-6262
ppe@practicalparent.org
www.practicalparent.org